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LOBO SPORTS

PRESS BOX POW-WOW
lly !lob Reece
Lobo Sports Editor

Vol. XLIII-No. 42

.Albuquerque, New Mexico

Tue~day,

Fairless Leads Kappa
Sigs in Volleyball Wins

March 18,1941

Betti Beds Down
In Master's Bunk

,Antink Scores High
For losersi Pikes
Wallop Independents

NEW MEXICO. LOBO

There's a Draft

i

'I

With the draft loortrlng up and
a house tull of eligibles, the Kappa
Sigs have been training for- the
army all winter. They've been eating Qeans.

VoL. XLIII

Public~tion

of the Associated Stud·ents of the University of New Mexico

Z437

Reform's the Thing
On~ campus bigwig claims tha.t
Chi 0 politicos ha'9'e a .sure-tirQ
method of elhnina.ting bottleneck!=,
They drink thrQugh p. atraw or go
thir¢y.

.ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1941

No. 43

.• I

.Approving a three-w~el<: Christmas vacation between
the first and second semester, and a school year extending
fl·om .August 25 to May 16, the University faculty today announced a completely renovated calendar plan to go into effect
next fall.

Group Discussions, Three Engineers
National Defense Offered Jobs By
Reports Are Topics General Electric

Butler Announces
lobo. Appointments

Under consideration by tho :t:aeulty :(or QVer a year, tho plan as

adODted is almost identical -with
Delegates from six states regi!i·
· semors-·
R ob..
tha.t propo.~:~ed b:y the Lobo in an
Tht·ce engmeerlUg
tcrca }lcre yesterday for the epn~ ert Moore, John :Morgan ~nd Wel..
cditQrial two ;years -ago. Last year
vantion of the Athletic Fcdc.n·a,tion don Or:me were ~>ffer.ed jobs tbis
the .students in assembly voted
of College Women, which is to be in week: with Genct·al Elcetrle eom ..
seven to one in favor of the
session till Suturdny. Schools rep~ pnny, Prof. R. W. Tapy, head of the
change which has been mnde, .and
t d 1
K n
State .department o! electrica1 engineer..
tesen e 1erc nrc
a sns
ing; announced Thm.sdn.y. The stu..
GENERAL ELECTRIC 'VANTS THEl\1.-ExceUing in tlteir ·engineering studies for three y~ars, this
the- recent faculty vote w.ns two to
college, K:ansa State Te;acbers col.. dents arc scheduled to _graduate in
senior honor trio ha& been offered jobs after g.t.aduntion with General Electric Co. in Schenectady.
"St t T h
l
N, Y. From lett to- :right th~y are Weldon Otme, Student Senata p.l:'esidcnt~, John Morgan, former mem..
Lobo staff appointments for the one.
to11egc, .o..unsas a c eQc f;!tS ~o- Jun~ and enroll in the G. E. stu..
second semestor were announcE!d It is believed that tha 11ew plan
·
·h.
dent
trainln
r
e
at
Sch
n"ct
bl!r
of
Khatali
nnd
managing
«litor
of
the
Lobo,
and
Robed
1\loDr-e,
thalrruan·Qf
-the
student
cbapte:t
of
J;"D.d o A ggj ~s, Denver U mvers1".1,
g cou s
c '"' ..
today by Editor Lewis Butler.
-ilL elim>'nato •~e ~the• d1'so•ganndy N y niter commencement
.Amel'~cait rnstitutc of Electrical Engin6erlng. They nrc- all -members of Sigma Xau; national bunorllfY
,.
.wl ..."' ..
..
Colorado State callege of' Educa, · .,
·
.engineering fraternity.
Named to important positio:cs on ized period following the- Christmas
tion Texas State College for Worn.- ' Oiiers of the jobs cume as a re..
the cditor.ial sta:ff are: Eddie .Apo..
.
.
.
•
, Te..tns -Tech Northwest Mb.J· suit ot the recommendations -of
dacnt A. & S. sophomore, managing ho.hday;. s~ud Re~Istnr.r Pntrlck
en,
'
ll!urray Gratl', Denver >O)lresent!l·
editor; Elaine Ortman, A. & s. jun· Mdler, m announcmg the change.
sourl State TQachors college, Cape tivc of the .company, who was on
A.I
.
ior~ associate editor; Bob Reece. It will give students an 1l.P..POrtunit.y
Girardeau Teachers co1Jegei South- the campus Mnrcb 5 to interview
IYI
A. & s. jun.i.or, sports editor; Ed-- to receive gmdes for the :first seern "Methodist university, Univer· interested prospective grnduates.
Let'su~e
win LeUJ!Old, education sophomore, mcster while they are at home. In
aity of WicMtn, and Ok1nhoma 'WliMoore.) an Albiiquer.quenn, is an
~·
.special editor; and Fred Yeager_. the case of those students who go
honor student, having received the A week of beautitul sunshine and
The last -:tudent bocty donee of A." & S. junior, feature editor.
homs both at Christmas and bevcrslt:;.
Local \V. A. A, officers in chnrge ~lg~a Tau medal for scholarship balmy breezes h~s grandly usher-ed
t~e. year mil be held to~orrow
~ppoi~tments were ba.sed solely tween semesters, the expense of one
,
me Is d t'vlt'
... m h1s fl'eshmnn year and otb~r in another glonaus Snring Yes
mght from £1 to 12 p. m. IU the on exceptional and consistent work trip will be- saved,
,.
o.a.
pe...~ s~ h0 l nst•IC n.wards. lls 18
, .Cu,dtmnn
t.~·
-x
•
St udent Umon
. baJlro bm.
done on the L OuO
~ tb'
"B u tlert ..nrrnnge
. g. to thn an veacf 1 Jes
'nctude
today ls the twenty.. first
the
first,
0
l$ yt"!nr,
~11~11 B rOO e co~d nt~o;:, ~ D b- of A. I. E. E.J a member oi Sigma. day of Spring,. but the ~ual signa
Johnny LewitJ and .his 14,.p1e"oo said.
.
Summer Job Advantage
c
Y
•
u
n,
.vdrenst~
e.,?•rll:n
Me..
Tau,
national
englnecting
:.fratc.rn
..
have
been
in
evidence
for
some
Ol'cb~;stra
will
furnish
the
music:
for
All
of
the
new
stnff
heads
bfl.ve
Students seeking emplo-ent •or
b ~rf "Vlce-p:rest e , 111a .,
o..... ......
d
£
b
f
d •
b
• t .
11
.
I
;,•••
-,~.
row, .sec.Mtre.uaurer; J~unita Nolan,
~: d w~aca o~rer nlem er o time. Any stranger V"iaiting our
W '('
a~mg. .
f d . .
.
:i een plorn~nen .m co ~ge Jiuma d the sununer will be nvnllable i'rom
historian; and Mrs .. Juanita Dorrl!!i, t e u en 0Ul1CJ • • •
• campus ihu:htg the day n;Jght mis~
tngl oe
d. t eHpdrJcePi?t'" a tmdlS.SitDn lS one fsm.
po nea.d:tos a c!'tb~ st oa~. the middle Qf May on.. an advan..
inculty sponsor.
Orme, of Mountairuur1 JS pre::n.. take ttfor a huge sanatonun; whert::l
.
.
a e. U en
r..::;, !ii u
n mtl.n.nger, ornter eopy e 1 ~ Wl • .w.JS& """" tage jn obtaining jobs, although
•
h •
dent of Sigma Tau and Student inntntes bask in the sun while tak...
Opportutnty to obtam scholarM urges all students to attend.
manj .former assoclate editor of The some disadvantage will accrue to
.
. Specta~ conmuttee~ on onsu:~g, Senate and u memb!!r of the Stu.. ing ~he ~~rest cute,,.
shtp ~ash prizes and wri~g r~D~nand Mrs. J. L. Bostwick·~·m Miaml Student, Miami unive~ity. those setudcnts wishing to- work
legistratiOit, eutertmnme~tt dates dent Council. He has been activo in At night couples can be seen sjl.. ognitJon wae afforded to 'UlliVerslty be ehaperones :for the occa&Ion. Reece was :fo'l:1ne:tly sportg publicity thr.ough thi(! first of Sep~mber
n~d programs have been OJlorO.• the Engineering Society and the houetted in the moonlight as they students today as Dr. T. M. Pearce, Grnduate :fellows are especially inw dkecto:r: tor the New Mexico School tf th Athl t• C
•1
tin_
~Ion to en~ out .the detat ed work student btanch of A. S. :M. E.
Jeisnrely stroll ncrbss the eampus. English department • head, anM vited. Request numbers wm be of Mine.s. Leupold is circuJation th
~·
I: ldo.uncl 'tconH ues
tn connection WJth the d~legates
Motg~n of Raton is A m.ember of With the coming of Spring huruun nounc:ed the Kathenne Mather ieatu:red throughout the evening, manager and has SEI'rved as head 0 . po ley • ~ tngb 1
°~:their convention activitiesPi Knpp; A1pha n~d Sigma Tau beings often expei:'ience rcnctionS\of Simms and :MarcQlla Reidy Mulproofreader~ ~
comtn: game m~ ~~em er . :
Group discussions today at 8:30 iol'Jller president for two -yenra of retrogression
cahy memorial prizes in Eriglish.
Zimmerman to Go
T(lm McCord, A. & S. junior, se~es e~. e:am_ma ~~~ P£1'1\ "?
p, hi. will feature the National De.. the Unhrerslty bnnd former man· Thete is a 'morol in this articleCash prizes giVch annually, to T Chi
was named free lance staff corre .. n? con ~~~' 8}1n1ce d 00 trsb llillll;
·n h dl t -f Cl
~
~
I
•
•
0
cago .
mne w.ee.tUS Wl en
coer Er•
.fcnse b1 J Y e e~a es rom {) o~ aging editQr Qf the Lobo and .man~ fo:r those who recogruze that fact Unwers.ItY students, the .awal:ds•
• spondent.
While some unpleasantly wn.nn \
:ado ~tate coUege, Volunteer Work ager of the Varsity ulub orchestra, are Dot so likely to go otr emotion- are made on the basis o£ excellence Pre!.udent J. F. Z1nunerman Wlll
weather may be encountered in late
10. G1rls1 c.lubs. under the I;a~er: nnd has be1d membership 1n Kha-. ally-nre not 1ikely to takt:~ the at- in Engflsh essay and poetry. The leave Monday night br train to at- A ,y g RULES TO
August it should not be any
shtp of. the Umvcrsity of W1~h1ta; tali, t;enlor men's honorary societr, titude o! qUitting tl;Jls or that goal. Simms award, a cnsh prize consist- tend a three--day meeting .of. a spe-~BE ~ErfERM NED
wa:rme~ than that ex_perle:nced ]n
1
a?Jd a. gene~al roun~ table ~!seus .. .Mirage and the Publications Board. NtlW is the time for all good stu.. ing of interest from a .$250 trnsl: <:inl commission of the Morth Centhe latter :part of May.
s1on, JJJ wbJcb all "\vtll -parttCtpuOO.
Ornte will receive a -degree in me- dents to·crente an attitude to offset :fund; i.SI given to a regularly en~ t:tal Association o:t Colleges and Officers of A. W. S. and repre.. I
Ch
t :fi 1
•
A faculty ten for the, sponsorS .chtmiclll engineering in June along •t.spring :fever" or whate\'Cr it. is, rolied upporclassmnn, who has been Seco:ndary Schools in Chicago. The' senta.tives of each campus organi- ti n eaill ;e~e~d C: na
topped oft' by a formal dmner and wlth electrlca1 engineers Moore and and renew thejr flhergy to close the in residence at least one year-, on subjec.b to be discussed by the -com- zation will meet ln the Student 0:~ Wl
et e :01 ~
a~ ~~~z
d~nec .at the Hilton, hotel. ~o;tight Morgan,
college year with a bang.
the basis of excellence in prose bom... mission in its survey of institutions Unic:m ,lounge at 5 p. m..- Monday.,
e: semes iQr. h a es ~r ; b
WJll wmd up the dayS: activlhea:.
position and on the qualitt of A bt higher lea.rni.ng include requi:re- The new rulM .of A. W. S. ttJo be in... summer sess
ave no ye ebn
T"omoriow mol'Ilihg at 9 a. m. the It's a Riot
eompetitive essay to be submitted ments tor ruemben.hip in the asso~ eluded in the Coed Code for the
but a.~~ . CI~g worked out. Y'
delegates will ~onvene for state ~..
befoJ;"e- A'pril 15, Dr. Pearce said.
ciation.
cotning year will be determined.
e cornnu ee 0 .sunnner- scSsJon.
potts and xaund table reports; fol· «\
I
I I
Established by the ICappa.ICappa
Compl<te Calendar
lowing a eoke >n:ermission at 10
Gamma Alumnae association, the ••••• Tall, Dark and Handsome"
ll!r. lfiller urges all students to
nnd a closed meeting at 10:3(). Thl)
,
Mulcahy memnrial award is an an..
group will have lunchcol1 in the
0
nual prize o£ $10 given to 1\ stu- \V,
T'l . ,
remember that registration :for
~t\ldant Union building, and ad·
I
dent, who ln the opinion of a spe·
J"\
I
semester I next :fall wiJJ take place
JOUrn till next yenr.
Dy Alma 'Vcller
her erstwhile l!owtowing husband1 cint comtnittee appointed by the
~
:l!~;~s~:rio~s~ 26' The complete
Laughs, legs, and innuendo -ott Sapiens.
hea:d o:f the English depnrlmant, .
l
l a
mb' t'
h' h th
With the b lp of c tch
nd has excelled in the composition of
~
~
Summer ses$>on, 1941: rog>straove ~
co Ih.O. IOn w 1C
e .
.
e
.
a 'Y a •
tion June 9• SEssioh closes August
"\~nrr1or's .Rusbana, Theta Alpha r~.sque lmes and a diSplay of i!m'· poetry. . .
.
•
By FLORENCE DIXON
Elsie Mae Ward, Texas: I think 2. '
'
'
Pht play bemg presented nt Rodey, nme legs enh~nced by warriOr's
The decision :for the Simms p:nze
.
Lobo Feature Staff
·
the architecture is very attractive,
gives jn generous doses. Despite lacings, the play o'Vercom(lS its
be made by the iaculty' of the Exalting UNM's architecture and lllld somethihg West Texas can ap..
Semester I, 1941 42 : freshman
slow first act, the play builds to tather loose stmcture and lack of English deporlntent and the Dean enthralled over lndian CUlltOtnll as precinte. It makes the compuo out- w_eeJc,AAugut•~:12s22 ~ 28 ; re~lstbra'
.
sante: amusing and likeable enter- dramatic illu:ston.
of the College of Arts and Sciences. observed in their jnunt to Isleta, a standing. She thinks the boys are tt.ori, ugus
' ; mstl.'uctmn e..
StnJl' members of the Lobo and tttinment.
Bob Pte:ndeville plays a convincReynolds Johnson and Phil bevy of W. A. A. O:elegates here £or "tops" but not 11$ friendly a& the gJlts, Augus~ 21; five weeks, Sep-.
Mirage wm be honored nt a ban.. 'I'he play concerns HipJlOlytn, ing, winsome Sapiens who diV"id~s Wootworth, editor, and managing their annli.nl regional convention 1'eowpunchers.n
teruber 2 mne w~ek$, October .25;
~Uet. in the neat ~utur~, ~c Pub~ queen of the Amazon Wont~n, who hi~ tim~ between flirting and war- editnr reapectively of the '89·.140 think that your weather is sim}11Y Lois Johnso-n, Colorado~ lt was Th.anksgtvmg holiday-, November
marvelous and yo-ur boys np_p-enl- quite a thrill to see this different
semest;r exa:s; ~.eeem~er 1~
hcabons Bont~ dec.1de!d at •ts rcgu .. dai~n~ to many a man, SntnchS, in ryihg about whether his green silk Lobo-, won the prizes l.nst year.
lnr JttMting flus week.
return for amn1Unithm for her dress wil1 fade. Bill Barry is like~ Applications: should be turned in ing1:y tall dark, and handsonlel''
arehitec:ture as it is my first visit 0 ~ sentcs er a~ , eMI? er
•
Returning' nftcr a yeaes absence, army. When Hlppolytn, played nble in h~s 'Very un ..clnssical por"" to Dr, Paal'<!:e n.t his office i.n tbe
Thay nl11 agre~d that the Spanish.. to New MexkQ, I think the girls Three weeks ChriStmas _hobday~
the banque-t will scn•e as a rttentts s:tridcutly by Betty Shannon, goes trayal o.f the Greek Herald, Qn; .. second fio.oi' of Hodgin hall before Jhdhm architecture of the Univer-- are so much more friendly and act
Semester li; 1~41-42: freshman
of rceoguiticm. for students who off to fight the wlUyM11illy- Hercules, gttnius. .E.lll~n Kirk nnd Eliaabeth AprU 1.
sity~s buildings is appropriately so intorntal which t like very much. exams, January 10i registration,
suitable for this country. The Al¢ne Ta:rlor, l{ansas: I would January 12, 13; in~truction begins,
bnve JServcd this year ott Uhivcr .. Elmer Neiah in sheet~"R clotbing, Clark are both amusing as the two
sity student t~nblications. Awards who ia renowned becs,use of a good l:ltuff'yr scheming grafters: of the
chl.lreh in Isleta gnvc them a big Hke 00 colrl.e her~ to school. l think Janu~ry 14; five weeks, Februacy
nnd certilicntcs
merits will be P.tess 1\Jfent, Antiope, lJ.ippolrta's Amazohlsn government. Bmyor-.
sensation.
Only disappoirttmellt the boYS took so much more mas- 14;, ~une weeks, :Marclt .14~ Easter
presented to all staff Wol'k.:!r~, t>r. E!1~ter, dJ.stovcrs the fraU, fragrant enborg succMds. as the ef'Femmate
...
was ftlack of gas heat in the. <:hu:rch cutine. The c:lim~te is s\<roll. l bolldaya, A-larch 30-A;prtl 6, seme.sfather of Sapiens.
AU boys who hnv~ been contacted and houst:ls the~/'
can:tt get Qver the .sun shining all ter exams, Mu:y 11-<l{i: semester
T. C. Doitn(l11y, iloord chairman, c-hann o£ Sapiens.
snid Th.ltl't3day.
Latet:" she is C!aptured by the
BMausa- of its ridieule: of .temi . . to dscort visiting \V • .A. A.. dele-.
Here are som.e' of the girls inter- dn~ this time of the year.
~ndg, May lS;. 13.uccn1au:rcatc, :May
lnvit.ations to the bnn~uet wilt be Greek1 Theseus, and is curried tO nine rule a'nd the sly crocks at gates ate to rctJort Friday ntgfit, 9 viewed:
1\:.ntheryn Philips-, Kansas: t like 17; Commoncement, Mn.y 18.
issul!d by cflitors and busin~aa- run.n~ the Greelt c.nmpj tnkill:g with ht!r women, tho ' 1Wattiorts Husband'J p. m. nt the liilturt 'Hote1. Fr4t\CCS .Be.tty Weigand; ICansas: I like this ntchitcctur.o because lt is so
Sunnner session, 1942: dates unagers: of the two publicntions. Date the fnmous girdle ~or wlliclt ller.. wiU hnvc its greatc:st appeal to Vidal, University W. A. A. rcpre• the buildings, nnd the way the much different. ·The bo~s nre swell, decided.
Sentestet I; 1942~43~ registration,
nnd full details of the function arc- cules is secldng. Th~n Queen Hip... men._ Fo.I."" .nn evening of breeZy en.. scntntive1 announced tlifs morning. ' 1kids" go atound .so. in!onna1l;r, The c:Hmate is warl.n, warm in ilay
still uuder considor.tloJ> of t11e polytn, bereft of ho~ girdlo 111\d tortninment, be sure and see the Dre•a suits nre praferred over tlllC• The boys are ALL RIGHT. The time and oold at night. It makes August 24, 25; semestor ends De•
noard..
hence her power, has to kneel 'to play tonight,
edos.
·
la.ndscbping is perfactly wond~rful, me want to come here to school. centber 19.

Eddie Apodaca Named
Managing Editor

\••
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First pring
N' Day
Fincls
Couples
Seek,·ng

u

Awards T Be G"IVen
for Excellence In
£ssay n p try

lh,

THE ORDER Of
THE DAY IS

•

1e

HILLTOP JEWELRY SROP
Gunranteed
WATCH REPAIRING
Round Watch (JeysW. 2Sc

Noe:x:t

II

4--

to

SPANISH KITCHEN !!
DEl.ICIOUS MEXICAN and
ITALIAN FOODS
Foods Nice1y Cartoned
To Take HiJme

Tama1es, EnclUtados-; Tacos,

Chile eon Catne, Spa.ghetti
and Ravioli
M xica.n and Italian Dinners
Open 11 n. ht. to 1 a. m.
4 !;1. Certtr•l
Dial 8103

. --·-·. . .··-··-··--·-+

j

f

0:

\n

ancl

m\i

th: tx:mmak

SunBhine lee Cream

·----·--+

Pearce Announces Students to Dance
s·lmms/. M.uIcahy . In sub saturday
Memorial PrizeS

VALLIANT

PRINTING CO.
Printers - Binders

v, .
b dl1 rrOVIaes
n
• _,
Laughs Legs and lnnuen d

Signalman GRAY

w arnor s nus an

U. S, S. SENSOH
1.- hoUio
8RENl>A JOYCE'

tloflywoC)cf

Favoril~

, BOard
pUbl•JCatiOOS
Approves Banque t •

Ask the :magic ROC:S:·OLA
:for your ;f&vorite :r;-eeordlng~

A selection o:t 3,000 :records
to ehoose from

GlOMI 'BIWS.
216 N. atd. --· --- Phone 600

ASKANYONEWHOSAW ..•

''They Knew Wbat Tbey
Wanted"
ANOTHER TRULY GREAT PICTURE
As Well As a Broadway Hit

Lobo Theatre
TODAY and TOMORROW' Only

MILDER
COOLER ••• BETTER-TASTING
Yes, the Fleet smokes a lot of
Chesterfields ... and so do millions of other
smokers like yourself. You'll find that
Chesterfields are MILO,,the way you want 11.
cigarette ... not llat, not strong, They $MOKE
COOLEll .. , with 11. decidedly BE1TER TASTE.

~au cantluy tt '$~ fJitjwz4!E

bn·

:ht,.

w

AA Deiega
, t es

Archttecture
•

nrmedBy
h
ea· t er Boys

.

wm

M

?;.

;o,
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WAA Escorts Meet Tonight

.

-

Page '11wo

MUCH ADO
.!...--By Paul Kircher·--...!

Throw away your student directories1 follts. The numbers there-

in are changed, of course, but tor
n while the phone
would
the
if
113

all the

! diJrect;ocy·'s

good
is to help you
'·•··'-"-"·'"•~---'""'-' "''""" the real
Paul Kircher name of that luccious blonde
whom your best friend introduced

as Miss ''Glubub Blererk.'' Even
then you can't phone her; just another case of mighty industry snubbing the poor student.
However, there nre still Jot of
ways you can have fun with a
phone. If you think the old simile
is wrong, the one about how fast a
snappy story spreads, try to trace
the "What did the bride say on her
wedding night?-Diol 3/' story.
The big boys tell me that everyone
in Hokona had heard it the day
after it hit the campus.
Incidentally, if you want the
groom's Teply, try 26.
Another interesting jest of the
same calibre is urr Anna May Wong
manied Cab Calloway, what would
be the result? Dial 5611."
Harmless amusement on a dewy
day is to call up a drug store and
ask, HDo you keep Camels? -Give
'em a drink." Or, "Have you Prince
Albert in the can?" etc.
An old favorite: "This is the
telephone company, testing. Please
stand three .feet from the phone
and whistle. Thank you, we'll send
up the bird seed in the morning.n
A nice way to handle a stuffed
shirt waist is to call up and, uHello,
are you the woman who washes?No'? You dirty thing!"
Some simple souls scream when
you fall :for such a message as
"Call 4211 .and ask for Mr. Blaze."
Or, "Call 4646 and ask for Mr.
Chips!'
But more refined fun is to dial
9511 and ask for the rates from
Wagonmound to Mountainair. Or
Deming to Carlsbad. Dear old
Mountain States T. & T. doesn't
know. They never beard of such
places.

..
'

.-

Homebody's going to hate me for
adding this one, but pooh. I got a
friend. If yon want to speak to the
little man who wasn't there, dial
1196 and bang llP·
Or just leave it ring. Someone
else will answer it eventually. and
cussing is good for the constitution..
Poem:
The Las Cruces
Are a nuisance.
Quote: ..Dean C. Clauve said
women's organizations on the campus could be counted on for cooperation in providing wholesOme
entertainment for the men.U
Come on1 nOw, Dean; be specific.
Tiddleywinks? Dominoes? Lotto?
Community Sin? -Positively no
post-office, of course.
Personally, we don't believe that
those Army boys will want whole.some entertainment. A fellow will
do work for a joke that twenty dollars couldn't buy.
Last week ]forgan Smith and
Bob 1ones boarded up the entrance
to the rooms of Bob Dykeman and
Larry .Hart.dorn. They built a
carefully measured framework of
two-by-fours and attached it with
counter·sUnk screws--working till
4 a. m.-stopping each time the
night watchman made his hourly
round.
The result was that Bob and
Larry had to c1imb out their back
window the next morning. Time:
one ntinute.

Nine weeks e'xams are beginning, and harried students roam the campus seeking that elusive soul who
"took the course last year.'' Some of them are lucky in
finding him, some of them aren't. To eliminate this
hit-and-miss method of learning a professor's exam
technique ahead of time, Harvard uses a fool-proof
library file of past exams.
Sororities and fraternities here attempt to copy
B:arvard in having their private exam files. Unfortunately for the members, ·the files are haphazard and
incomplete. Unaffiliated students just trust to luck.
A file in the University library would not be difficult
to compile, and would eliminate a great deal of blind
guesswork as to whether "he" is more likely to ask
for a string of dates or a general survey of the Tudor
period.
It has been argued that a student should know his
material so completely that any type of test would
not catch him unawares, but the average student has
no intention of attempting to assimilate that much.
Instead, he must be shown the important points, must
have pointed out to him the main topics. An exam
file does not give the st·.-dent an edge in the game of
"watch that exam or I'll 'flunk you.'' A public file merely
offers to all students, regardless of affiliation or friendships, a guide to study emphasizing the important
sections of the course.
-Elaine Ortman.

Paging Emily Post!

The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials arid features
arc those of the writer. They make no claim to represent
student or University opinion. All unsigned editorials are
by the editor.

Campus Illumination Required
The student senate will meet next week to discuss
changes in the constitution and the addition of more
functions to perform. Many of those "functions" will
be suggestions from students desiring a general improvement of the school. Among those suggestions
should be included a proposal that was made to various student body and class officers and other supposedly responsible student leaders, but it appears as
if the matter was merely aired.
The suggestion for campu~ improvement which has
been made by many students is that concerned with
more adequate lighting of the campus. For the wide
spacings that exist here between some buildings, the
lighting facilities on the campus are poor indeed.
More streetlights and building illuminaton are
needed throughout the campus. This location may
have been mesa-land a few years ago; today it is a
very integral part of the city-and student life.
The student senate should consider such a proposal.
-Eddie Apodaca.
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him.
Thought for the week: The Engineers should put out a WhizBang,
Mark March 29 on your calendar.
That's the day all the radio statfollfj
do a Rockne shift, and the pushbutton that once gave you Jack
Benny may now serve you a pill
from Dr, llrinkley,
I
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By ZELIA and the DIRT SYNDICATE
....................................................................................................................................
Dear Folks and ~oaks:
Spring is here! The bees are buzzing, the trees are budding, and
romance with disillusionment strolls arm in arm around in front of
my poor, but perfect, form. So to it gates , •••
It is to be noted that two well known Kappas held an astrol~
ogy conclave on the l'OOf of the Kappa easa from 12 p. m. to 4 a. m.
last Tuesday n' ht G" Is
,
lg •
Ir ' you v
We see the yellow convertible
been reading too many Sherlock
Holmes stories!
being cbauffered around by "ChamHandsome Charl-ey Smith is hllck pagne" Hempen again. Guess
in town and is taking over his claim mother and the girls-to say nothCh .
. 1 .
S h" ing of the beautiful dog-are back
~:ni 0~~~~at~~~~~l:~vmg poor c t~ in town again.
Lef
It seems and we're probably cort .Alone. • • • ,
rect-in assuming that Bernice
Patty Spttzer, smce Howard Mar- B tl
d p
H d
en ey an
eggy e gecoxe are
. h
h
dd
d ll
t tn
as s own a su en an a - f
t' 11
tri .
ttr t th
consuming interest in Marty Hood ran 1~ Y s vmg '!- 0 a , ac
e
--especially after Marty was elect- attentton of Wee W1lly Fitch (not
ed queen of the bearded Casanovas. of the Fitch fortu~e). "!Ve also
• • a Most of the sorority gals- ha.ve heard of the ultimate m somepoor dears-when Bob Korber thm~ or other, when the last named
throws a danr.e at the veddy ex- lass1e broke a date last week to
' Sandia school
hav e 1''V'll
• h er up, tLcluetive and pure
1 Y"dnve
•u;ough '
F' h
'
•
and around the Sandias.
Definite Spring Notes •••
Ig t • • •
Con~erse and Terry are at each
Lucky Frank Coplen was seen
others throats over one Mazy A~e jitterbugging Wednesday with
K.eane. The '!'capons: Terry Wlth Cutie Asselin at the 3 to 5 shuffle.
his all-state hne and m?ocent p~n Later, our gallant hero took his
vs. Converse complete Wlth m~~roru~ prize and whisked to her abode.
gags ~nd long cars. May the best Goes to show what perseverance
one wm.
will do.
That a • •
This
"Moand
ney Bags"Til
a ey can 't seem
to make up his mind between
Hedgecoxe, Vorenburg or Midgie
Walker. Send the :dews to me by
A. P., girls, it will De spread any..
hoo.
It seems Eddie ~ueller, illustrious and most efficient manager cf
the Sig Eps was seen with a very
pink pan, hauling flagstones back
to the new dorm site under the
baleful eyes of Dean Bostwick, and
our dear friend and campus ' 1general" Bowdieh,
A certain lynx-eyed Chi 0 has
been dating Bobby Dean, and going
out with Don Knauber too. We
wonder who is the loser-or i~ any
one really interested '1
Talking Fast •••
John B. Kirk of KOB fame talked
gullible Mickey McFadden into dating Blis.s to get her off' his tired
neck. It seems Mickey, poor dope,
complied, and now he want to fluff
her off on Kirk again-but NO I
says Kirk. Some pal-eh, Mickey?
Archy McNamara in his effort to
persuade-and
he
did-Nancy
Sprecher to attend the last Wed~
nesday afternon shin-dig in the
Sub.
Congratulations, etc. • • •
To Beth Stone, for her quick re~
covery from a fractured nose, after
a late date the other night with
McCartney. It seems that the new
car of Lakins isn't doing as much
good as expected.
r.·..•..-.....-..-........_..,.....-........-.-.-.-..........
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Ii you donit succeed at first, try
second base.-Pup Tent.

Mary had a little lamb
'Twas given her to keep
It followed her where'er she went
And died from lack of sleep.
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LETTERIP •

Men who kiss and tell are not
half so bad as those who kiss and
exaggerate.-Log.

When ·Cy Perkins
maJ'or domo
· seen'wtth
·
of the Pikes,
ts
another
woman other than Betty Burton.
She was blonde, blase, beautiful,
and at a bar-who was she 7
Toodlc~oo kids, keep up the good
work, because the Army is coming
to town, and Dean Clauve has given
us girls a break in pledging our
full co-operation 1or their pleasure.
-Whoops!
Love
ZELIA.
-'--------

I
1

Need Bridge Tournament
The first intramural bridge
t
h ld
th
,.
ournamen was e on e campus last year and 'vas a big success
with the students.
Sports are emphasized in intra~
mural activity-some of which will
be played and enjoyed by students
when they finish college, but others
which require large teams will not
be enjoyed because of the number
needed to play. While bridge is
not a sport, more people will find a
(Continued on Page 3)
t

YOUR ARROW SHffiT HEADQUARTERS

...

"

Just wonder what makes these
sorority telephone lines so busy
when the girl you are calling has
already gone out with another boy.
If Cab Calloway mQrried a Chinese
and a son was born what color
would his son be? For ~mswer
di~l 5611. Where's the fire 1 Answer at dial 3.
Asl S ce I t ...
Henry Franchini breaks into

Patriotic Colors
To Monopolize '
Men's Spring Attire

Red, white and blue will monopolize the wardrobe color combina~
tions of thousands of collegians
this summer and spring, a 10urvey
of style reports revealed today. The
patriotic toueh to cloth colors has
print for two reasons (1 ) he has already been demonstrated in the
become very interested lately in a
spring catalogue hook ..• ( 2 ) he newly presented single and doublefound that whispering a little bit breasted suits which are be1ng
too loudly <lould prove most em- modeled in eastern and coast style
shows.
barraeing, ••. Hippy Nedra Hughes
takes the prize for the jitteriest The neckwear of Joe College will
jitterbug on this campus ... , Julia be corn~osed ~f red and blue diag~
Morrison and V1rginia Shirley look onal str1ped ~Ies and red, a~d blue
alike ...• Many a truth is spoken checks on White patterns. Shirtwear
through false teeth. . . .
r
will present white madras shirts
What would happen if • . •
with the narrow red and blue
Students didn't have ants to step stdpes, to be worn with solid blue
on as they walk from the Ad to the and gray suits.
Sub ••• if drinking fountains didn't Pajamas, socks, suspenders and
wash your face or give so little garters will all express the na~
water that you couldn't get a drink tional willingness towards unity
... visiting Easterners were taken through color combinations of dress.
to some spot·besides the proverbial
Counteracting the surge of paIsleta .
triotic colors will be perennially
More dots and dashes • ~ .
popular browns ranging from
Rumor has it that MGM talent champagne to cognac, all designed
scouts have been dispatched to the to be worn with the ever popular
U following I. E. Shahan's role in gabardine.
"Family Portrait" . . . A certain
Gabardine, however, will be re·
graduate geology student applauded stricted tO: suits. Pennissable will
when t~e comedy was thrown on a be gabardine with covert cloth and
screen m a downfuwn theater de- slacks Sports J·ackets of gabar~
spite l..is wife's efforts to restrain d'
h.
d th 1
-t•
me ave rep 1ace
e ong ex~
him. Her name's Peggy.... ustudy hausted grey flannel. Gabardine
~n4 hold hands" is the sl~gan put jackets will cover plain blye and
1 nto effect by M~rshall Piercefield while shirts of Oxford cloth with
and Beverly Camck.
the collegiately popWar buttondown collar.
LOST
Gold dagger~sbnped lapel pin,
gold ehain attached with two
gal dtassels. Reward. Phone
2·0362 or return to Lobo offiee.

Wayne UniversityStudents
Get Mental Hygiene Service

Detroit, Mich (ACP)-Wayne
university students are being ofa mental hygiene service
Hear ·-This +I fered
through the children's center of
the Childx·en's Fund of Michigan.
NEW SONG HIT!
Primary objective of the clinic is
development of a preventive mental
.,Walking By the River"
hygiene program. Faculty memhers have been asked to re}lort to
RIEDLING
the clinic all students who they
feel might be hel}led by mental hy~
MUSIC CO.
giene consultation.
Home of Stelnway Pianos
The service is operated in co..
406 w. Central
Ph. 5568
operation with the student
health
~ ~
- - - - - service.

-As~-~:·

309 West Central
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HULL'S CLEANERS

How To Make Every Chair
An Easy Chair

Your Cleaning Bills Are Less
When Garments Hold Their Press

411 East Central

DIAL8515

r~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
STARTING
SATURDAY

KiMo

THRU
TUESDAY

longest run in all theatrical history
finally comes to the screen!
Produced by the man who
gava you uGRAPES

WRATH"

THE

neatest way to send
wriggles and squirms I>•cking is to get yourself into Arrow
shorts. 'They're the most com•
forrablc made I 'They don't crawl
ul' your legs, they have no cen-

Cartoon
and News

ter scam, and they're extra
roomy. Furthermore, they stay
that way because they're Sanforized·Shrunk (fabric shrinkage less than 1% ), Get Arrow
shorts with Grii>pers today.

Shorts, 65c

.J

~

TelephQne Madness •• ,

..

Students Prefer
Afternoon Dances

She: Here is your ring back. I
can't mnrry you. I Jove someone
else.
VALLIANT
He: Who is it?
She: You're not going
kill
PRINTING CO.
him?
Printers • Binders
He: No, but I'm going to see if
I can sell him a ring.-Rnnger.
1~============..dJ

to

1

Law makers? Public servants?
Representatives of the people? Ahl
That must be it. If a man is going
to represent hi& community he
should be well paid. The representatives get $10,000 a year. This
~hould hold them over the rainy
~eason (hax·d time.s). We the people
are the repx·esentatives bosses.
We the people have a job. If we
miss work some day, without an
excuse, we are fired or docked in
pay, If we have a job that has no
direct boss we feel a sense of obligation to oux· employe:r- and show up
to work just as though our boss
was :dght there.
I x·ead the paper today so I could
keep up on world affairs, You
know, my part in national defense
-at least that is my part now.
I xcad: With less than a quarter
of the membership present and passage a foregone conclusion, the
House Tuesday heard the ranking
Republican and Democratic memhers of its appropriation committee
ure-e prompt approval of the nation's biggest peacetime appropria ..
tion bills-$7,000,000,000 for help
to England~ Greece, and the other
nations which resist the Axis pow~
ers. This makes me think that we,
the people, should be better bosses.
It wouldn't be bad for the repre ..
sentatives to set an .example of
good sphit. for national defense,
would it now?
Jim E. DeVaney,

Through the Keyhole ..

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

NeW York CollegeS
ReVISe
• BY•Laws

PROSPERITY HITS
IOWA STATE CAMPUS

Paul Brigham Gives
Unique Receipt

PRESENT US RESEMBLES
ROMAN EMPIRE SAYS

A. I. E. E. SPEAKER

APRIL 4 LOBO EDITION
TO HAVE GIRL EDITOR$

may be spent this way. Also, the
fellow who can plny bridge may be
invited to the boss' bouse for the
evening, while the one who doesn't
play loses out.
So let's have another bridge
tourney this year. The type of
tournament--duplicate or rubber
bridge-doesn't matter, but tllis ls
an actiVity that should be recog-Ruth "Williams.
nized.

picture ;'Las Zapatas/' which is on
exhibit nt the Fine Arts building.
Marie Wallace and Dr. A. L. Cam~
pa were the faculty guests who
pointed out the mistakes in the program.
Next week's show will be a
dramatization based on literature,
with Miss Simons and Dr. Dudley
Wynn of the English department as
critics.

for Your DRUG REQUmEMENTS

ARROW UNDERWEAR

•
Also
Cartoon ~ News

versally with glee clubs, professional hand sumheholas~~ spehnds
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it's always smooth riding in those
big city buses. Buy tokens and
save-6 for 51 cents.

See them at

THE MAN'!I STORE
Corner Fourth and Central

ONE OF RADIO'S best bets is the ensemble singing of
Fred Waring's Glee Club, feature of Chesterfield's •;Pleasure
Time"; broadcasts five nights weekly over N. B. C. stations.
Waring, who originated the organ·like technique used uni-

('IJ

PREVAILING CUT
RATE PRICES

Largest and most complete stock in town

Chesterfied Rushes Printing
Of Its Story Of Tobacco
More than a million additional
C:opies of ' 1Tobaccoland, t1. S. A.,
published by the Chesterfield Cigarette Co., are being l'Ushed through
the: presses in New York, in order
to comply with the demand being
shown throughout the nation for
the "story of tobacco facts," an announcement by a tobacco press butletin revealed today,
"Tobac:co]and, U. S. A., is the

~:~~s~ii;;n t~,: t~~~:r:? .:!:~~:.:

tobacco. While it is grown in tnore

20 states in the Union, tobacco
~_b_nn_d_is_dr_:::ill:::..:e~d;;t;o~p;c;r£;e;e;ti;o;n;;;i;n;;;th;;;es;e;;;v;o;c;a;l~g~e;t;·t;o~g~e;th;e;r;s;,;;i \than
is primarily exacted :from Mary-

• Toilet Articles
• Perfumes
Fountain Pens

ARROW SHIRTS

College Grads Needed
For Pharmacy Jobs

Snapp RehearseS
New Dram at • PI ay

s·

The Sun Drug Co.

For

Mexican Art Exhibit and "Artistic Power" Not
Meant for American Public, Say Art Majors

By ROY PETTUS
By JOAN ASSELIN ,
Last issue Mr. Apodaca bewailed the lack of ; 4 con~
Power is the art student's impression of the Mex:~
crete beauty" in the Mexican exhibit, For a long icnn a1·t exhibit now being shown in the foyer of the
timQ philo~o)Jhers have tried to define benuty and ;Fine Arts building. Powe1•' in idel!., in composition,
it is doubtful if it has yet adequatelY been accom~ and in technique portrayed ;for the public's unseeing
plishe<J, I prefer to rest the case on experience, or eyos through the insight of Mexican a1·tists:, who see
to say that whE\t one has become used to will de- everyday objects in the media of color, line, and
termine his ide~ of beauty.
+--------'----'--=-'*shadow. These paintings and litho·
" The subjects of the many works
graphs arc not understood by most
astound us, but we must realize
art majors.
tlait these things were common in
We understand American ideals
the turmoil of Mexic<J. We say that
of beauty, in color, subject, and
we would not care to have any of
form, These pajntings are truly
1\iexican in these respects, with l\O
Editor's Note: The following
outstanding color, unpleasant subis the second in the series of two
jects, and crude forms. From these
articles written on the current
ptdn~iugs we get; on impression of
Mexican art exhibit in the Fine
a morbid mind, as is shown in the
Arts building. Eddie Apodaca
paintings of Frlda Kohla, the wift::l
gave tho Lobo's point of view in
of Diego Rivera, in hei' ''The Two
the first articlf., :;I'his al·ticle conw
Fridas" and 11 The Bathtub/'
veys the art student's conceptions
The most outstanding and preSTRIPED TOPPER-This 1s CBS actress Unice Topper's selection
of Mexico's art as presented at
dominating painting, in our opinfor early spring wear. _A Ruth Covell original, it is styled along
the exhibit.
ions, in the entire exhibit is "Zapagaucho sombrero Jines. The striped hat ne~ds little in the way of
tistas" by Jose Clemente Orozco.
trimming, except two feathered hat pius of blue and red, the main
This painting is used as a center~
colors of the striped silk, and a bandana tie to l'eep it firmly on the
these pictures hanging over the
piece in the foyer, It has color,
head in a breeze.
mantel, but would we choose a cruinterest, and appeql through rather
cifix for the knick-lmack shelf'?
foreign aspects. 01·ozco has caught
A student of art may learn
action, which we consider essential
worlds nbout composition ~rom the
to a real work of art.
mastex·y of the Mexicans evident in
The WOI'k displayed here by
the exhibit. Art students of one
David Siqueiros is next in interest,
class in design are· even painting
Siquelros' ' 1The Sob" has caused
Ames, Iowa {ACP)-The lush compositions on the theme, 41My Im·
many comments because of the pe·
New York City' {ACP)-Presi.. days of 1920 are here again as far pressions of the Mexican Exhibit/'
SNAIL SHELL-This is the efdents of the four city colleges- as 275 senior students in engineer- making apparent the influence of fect achieved in this Stuart l{ent culiar portrayal of hands which ap~
pear to have ~dx digits on each
Brooklyn, Hunter, City and Queens ing at Iowa State college o.re con~ this art on student work,
Harper hat worn by Columbia hand. On close inspection we think
-have requested faculty members corned.
Asidf:l from the subject matter, an network's
Adelaide
Hawley
.. .
.
T R A
d
f
·
·
art student finds the techniques and through clever manipulation of you will find that Siqueiros has ac~
to cr1ttctze the regulations under
• · gg, ean o engmeermg,
centuated the muscles of the fingers
.
t reports that representatives of materials used by the Mexicans tri~toncd strips of blue felt. No~
which they teach and to sugges more than 100 industrial compan~ VCI'Y interesting. Dx·. Atl in 'tLand~ tic:e the perforated cap and the giving this unusual impression.
changes,
ies will have visited the campus by scape" has used l'Osin as a medium soft silk veiling twisted in beck This portrait is graded as the most
powerful picture in the exldbit.
The request is the first step in June to recruit engineers.
for the pigment instead of oil. and tucked into the suit collar.
The work portrayed here by
revision of the board of higher
uAs a result/' Dean Agg said, 1\feza paints on paper. Jean CharDiego Rivera is not representative
education's "democracy" by-laws. u50 per cent of the senior class lot is one of the modern masters
of so great a painter. His :PaintThe by-laws, put into operation in which will graduate py June has of the color-lithographic technique.
ings hung here are not worthy of
1988, reorganized administration of either accepted ,iobs or has been D~vt,~ Si~ueiros, in his "Head o~ a
his reputation. He has great powthe colleges by taking powers from offered jobs. It seems probable Gu·l, pamted on coconut fibre wtth
ers of composition as is displayed
the presidents and lodging in the that practically all of the June du?o, and "Et~nography'' .":'as
in his mural for the San Francisco
faculties the power and responsi- graduates will have jobs before pamted on masomte, a compos1tion
Burlington, Vt. (ACP)-1\Iore
World's Fair, of which there is a
bility for, governing the schools. At commencement."
materia].
than 136 years have passed sinec reproduction in this exhibit, !>ut
the time they were passed they
'jThe Sob" by Siqueiros is one of Azarias Williams filed awn a re- such a painting as this eould never
were bailed as "the Magna Charta
the most powerful and thought pro- .
•
:
be brought to Albuquerque,
of the college teacher."
voking works in the exhibit. This cmpt for $5 wh>ch he had JUSt reThe entire exhibit, however, it
The by-laws affect some 2,000
is due not to the iaet that it is a ccived from Paul Brigham. These
can be said, revolves around these
teachers and provide .for departpicture of two hands, but rather to 136 years n1·e not covered by the three. great painters. To see their
1
mental control of the curriculum,
the juxtaposition of color and bal- recoipt, dated Oct. 24, 1804, but nll work alone is viewing Mexico in
faculty collaboration with presi~
ance of values.
the years from the Creation to that nrt.
dents in prepm·ation of budgets,
To the layman as well as the art
S.'nd committees within each aca~
The present situation in the student the exhibit can be a sign of date were.
demic department to control rec- United States was compared to the the changing of modern art centers
This most inclusive of receipts
ommendations for new staff' ap- fall of the Roman Empire by Mr. from Europe to the Americas.
was found among 5,000 miscellan~
pointments and promotions.
J. L. Hamilton, national vice presi~
eous documents containing infordent of th"e American Institute of
matiQn ;regarding lands owned by
Electrical Eno4neers,
at the meetthe University of Vermont which
ld
G
ts
p•
A new field of employment for
IX-year-o
e
ing of the Engineering society
have been collected and arranged college graduates to conquer was
Wednesday night.
by NYA workers.
·
Job as "Gui'nea P1"g"
presented by Columbia umversity
lllr. Hmnilton said that the first
I(
The receipt reads like this:
professor who has explained that
Six-year-old Charles Peeples w. p, A. (under a different name)
t 11
'[
"Received at Montpelier October there will be more than 2000 jobs
. fi t fl'
t oo k hts
rs mg a co •ege .l.t on·
wns crea.ted during the days of
With two hit productions this 24, 1804 of Azarias WilliamsJ Five open for hccnsed pharmacists and
• ,
day as a Ia borato ry tt gumea
pig Rome's suprema•y.
year already to his credit, Eddie Dollars in full of all dt!mnnds in less than 2000 pharmacial grad untes
ts
"'
1
in ~e~ta mepsurc~en ' ~
He visited the local chapter of Snapp ts rehearsing the cast for a note, Board Bill, work or on .o.c~ to apply for them this year.
. Ummpressed With blase campus A. I. E. E. on his inspection tour of new play, uGas Light,u to be given count of every name and nature
By studying several regional
life, the freckled towhead stormed Southwestern chapters of the asso~ April 2-4 at Rodcy hall. The play whatsoever from the beginning of pharmacy employment trends, he
University buildings in an ~ttempt ciation.
is a Victorian thriller by Patrick the wor1d to the above date.
found that ~~American colleges and
to learn what "made education."
Hamilton.
Rec'd. by me Paul Brigham"
universities ore not supplying
The author has capitalized upon
enough pharmacy graduates to meet
Cornered by Reporter Eddie
Apodaca in the Lobo editorial ofthe eerie effects achieved by the
,
•
the replacement demand.'' Stiffer
fiees, Charles assumed a serious
gas lights of the 1800's. The play K. A. S Attend Convention educational requirements for grndattitude when interviewed. When
might be termed a psychological
Kenneth Gann Luther Statton uates have lessened the number of
asked if he attended school, he
drama, It will b~ staged and cos- ,
'
•
' potential pharmacists to a mueh
turned to his cousin, Margaret Pee~
The date ior the women's edition turned in the VJctorlan ern.
Jtm Leach, and Va1Jean Hudson, lower degree than was anticipated,
pies, and indignantly said: uHe's' of the Lobo has been set for April
In contrast with preceeding pro- students, and Clyde Conover, alum- he explained.
just being silly, ain't he? He knows 4 this year. This year Ruth Looney, ductions, "Gas Light" will have a ni representative, left. this morning
So ncutd is the shortage expected
I go to Sunday School." Taken Elaine Ortman, and Ruth ·williams very small cast. ·It is: Mr. !-Inn~ for the Kappa Alpha province eon. to be that owners of pharmnceuticnl
establishments have begun to en~
aback by sueh effrontery, Eddie will be in eharge, and will take ningh?m, Bill Vorenbur~; Mrs. vention in Dallas,
beat a hasty path to his copy over advertising as well as editing. 1\Innmnghnm, Betty B n x n e r ;
Th
nf
•11 b h ld 11 courage students and colleges to
desk retreat.
Ruth Looney nnd Ruth Williams Rough, Paul Grundfast; Elizabeth,
e eo crence WI
e e 8 give added importance to pharmacy
Charles will take up school work started the custom of the women Helen SchooleYi Nancy, Annelday Saturday. The group will re- as a regular course in college curin earnest when he enters grade members of the Lobo staff editing Goodale,
turn Sunday.
riculum~
school next fall.
one edition of the _paper when they
The University of New Mexico
first edited the 1939 women's edioffers no course, preparatory or
tion.
complete, of pharmacy.. Students
Letterip
desirous of obtaining additional in(Continued from Page 2)
formation on pharmaceutical reArt Discussed on Program
quirements and curriculum should
need for knowledge of it when their
write to Dr. Charles w. Ballard,
school days are over. Only four arc
The dramatization in this week's
dean
of Columbia university's Colneeded to play the game, and many University radio program "Is ""That
l~ge of Phannacy.
enjoyable and inexpensive evenings a Fact?' was centered around the
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Tops, 50c

MEYER 8 MEYER

Page Three
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Law Malters?

An answer to Apodaca:
1 Wni'S
are seldom fought for
ideals. The method itself precludes
it, You don't expect such things
as ideals in war motives nowadays.
So why should you expect such
things of labox• and capital both 1
Capital is surely making no sacrifices for the national defense program, In fact, it is quite the opposite. Industry is expanding;
profits are 1·ising, The government
is subsidising hundreds of plants
for defense article manufactu1·e
But labor is getting little out of
the deal, besides a temporal'Y job,
For, it must be admitted that the
present rate of production cannot
go on forever, Collapse is inevitable,
When various plants ovE:r the
country refused to produce defense
articles, existing financia! legislation was modified, They struck and
won. Defense production took a
long time in getting under way,
because of this. When labor refuses to pitch in without just remuneration, it seems to mean something different. And Apodaca, as
do many people who refuse to think
clearly about the matter, yell u 0 utlaw defense _strikes!' They attempt
ro raise the question to the level
of ideals. It cannot be done.
Labor looks back at the last waT
and says: "We refuse to make all
the sacrifices." Can you blame
them? They did make all the sacri~
fices in the last war. It is only
fair that labor should also get
something out of the deal, besides
the lengthening of the working
k · h' h
.
'tab!
wee w IC seems meVI
e.
Intolerance on the part of many
people is going to lead us into to~
talitarianism. Impatience is not
always the correct path to action.
Impatience, the sort that Mr. Apodacn bet:a~s, lteadtsh to v~gilante
grou_ps, Simi ar o e. Nazt storm
troopers. The purpose then gives
way to the method and is forgot,
ten. Let us beware of impulsive
action.
-Marx Brook.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

By1 "Loop"

..ilrrr. ....

ROVING REPORTER

By n!ARGARET PEEPLES
Lobo Feature Staff
Every WEdnesday afternoon
there is a. student body danee in the
Sub ballroom. Some students have
been faithful in attending- them
others do not put in an appear~
ance. Everyone has .a swell time
but let's see what a few of the Sub~
ites answered to the question: uno
you like the student body dances 7
Why'l"
Doris Linn: Sure, there is always
a stag line.
Frank 1\farberry: Sure, they're
the only thing.
Lois Darby: I sure do if Chet
Akins' orchestra plays.
Pat IC.ilbournl I hate them. Explanatiott: Pat works Wednesday
afternoon.
Rex: Hudson: Yes. They're in~
forma], and a lot of 1dds go to them
who wouldn't go to fol'ttlnl ones.
Barbara Bruce: Very much. It
gives the students something to
look forward to.
Clarence Morris: Yea, I think
t'hey';re swell. It. gives the stlldents
something to do to break the monotony.
Lois Trumble: I think they're
ilwell, They give the students a
chance to get acquainted.
Carrie Ann ' Elkins: I think
they're swell. If only I didn't have
a lab on W ~d.nesday afternoon.

• • • •

• •

Students, Air
Your Opinions Here
LAA .....AAA.&AA.....
A.A.&A.& ........ A.&..& ..............a.• .A.AA.4•A...._...,
Impatience Breeds
Vigilance

Represented for national

Memh<r

by LEA

Soil Conversation Service

One of the primary elements of the culture supposed to be acquired by a college education is courtesy. Every college student should have some acquaintance·with it. Certainly there is no reasons why students at the University of New Mexico should be an
exception.
Professors on the campus, however, report that
politeness is sadly lacking in members of the student
body. Urged to fraternize more with students, they
protest, ''We are willing, but the students refuse to
meet us half way." They tell of being invited to chaperone dances at which they are rudely ignored and
even insulted by the freezing attitude of some of the
guests. After one experience like this, few professors
care to volunteer for a repeat performance.
"We realize," they say, "that students may dislike
the chaperones personally or may resent their presence. But we don't care to go to dances or parties at
which we are left to bore ourselves with no help from
'the hosts." You can't blame them, can you? And that's
the result of courtesy as practiced at the University.
-Elaine Ortman.

1940
Did you get to meet Jtmlor?
Junior was a collection of old
clothes stuffed with newspapers. A
ha.t propped on a. wire concealed
what should have been his face
from those entering the door of the
dontt.
Which would be just another
joke, except that some thoughtful
person hung a Sig Ep pledge pin on

CAMPUS 'CAMERA

Students Need Exam File

Friday, March ::!1, 194:1.

Friday, Mareh 21, 1941

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Prop~.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

land, Virginia, NJrth Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio and
Missouri.
The booklet, "Tobaceo!and, U. S.
A.," portrays the variety of steps
in plnntingt growing, harvesting,
curing, ageing~ conditioning and
blending employed in the making- of
a modern American cigarette.
Copies may be obtained by mailing a request to Liggett and Myers
Tobaceo Co., 689 Fifth Avenue,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l l i i ! N e w York.

0

l I ~

•

NI:W MI:XICO LOBO

F;tmous Quotation:
B1ology prof to hts elass; Thts
exam Is $lmple, but not as simple
as you.

He Should Know
The lmrdest tiling to deal with,
quipped one Sig, is nn old declt of
cards.

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

New Orchestrations To
Feature Sunlight Dance
Chet Akins Plays
For Fifth Matinee
"Formal In Sub
11
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Spring And Winter
In One Day--New
Mexico Weather

TCU to Send Two
Debate Tearns Here

Lobo Reporter Gets
Civil Service Job
15 Piece Band Comes from Casa Manana Engagement;
Has Played for Many Eastern College Proms, Dances
Ben Pollack, the ''Father of Swing," and his 15-piece orchestra have been engaged to play for the junior-senior prom
April 19, from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m., Avery Monfort, prom chairman, announced today.

Str1vmg to create greater inter~ tnnumerable Jokes and sarcasms
est in student suggested usunltte" !When the weather lB mentioned, has
dances, Chet Akms and his orches- nothmg on the state of New Mexico,

Saunders May Play
Football Next Fall

UNM Baseball Hopes Announcements For
Suffer Setback
Seniors, Graduate~
With Two losses Ready for Display
Samples of three different types
of semor announcements, two book·
let types and one French fold, havebeen Tecelved by the Sub book
With a nme game schedule on store. One of the boDklets lS red
tnp and only 19 men re:Porting for leather Wlth red leather thongs,
prnettce, Coacltes Bob DebelL and and the other 15 of whtte paTChJohn Dolzadelh suft'ered a .severe ment, set off by red leather thongs.
set-back last week w~en ttd wBaills The French fold is of whtte parchlearned that Bud Boehmng an
Russell experienced first basemen, ment.
will be' 1neligtble for baseball thta The firat page of the !;o~et :as
rmg It is too early to say what en etchtng of the ad ms rn ton
8
Jnd ~f a season the ' 1dtamond~ bu1ldmg, and on the second page lS
demons" will have, according to the ;in engraved :formal announc~~ent
tors but the Joss of a :first of the graduation exerctses.
ese
~a:~ma~ dtdn't help matters any. are followed by a list of the ~lass
h
ill h
officers and a program of gra ua~
The two players, w o w t d a~e bon events. FolloWlng is the class
charge of• the aport, assts e 1 Y oll of those receiving bachelor dend the type of degrees they
DolzadeUi whenever mtramura ac- r
ttvittes slack up, are "Wallopt~' ;~:::Cetve, and last are the maa18 ter's degrees and the students: re~
Duran and Stan Fl'ogge, up
year from the frosh ranks. na;an,
. them The French fold anwhose spectalty .1s catc:~g, 15 a ~~:~:menta' have an engraved angood httter and-~ eXptec e totc'f::: nouncement of the exercises.
George GustoVlcu1 ve cran ca
t
typ .
plenty of compet1tion for his berlh·
On the front of all three
e~ ts
GustoVIch will be a bard man to a picture ~f the ltbraey, a
ca.
beat out, however as be was the of the Umvers1ty seal, and Ne~
best b1tter on Iasi year's nine and Mexico, 1941." The announce~en
bas served notice that
will con- design was chosen by c~m;~tten:
tmue his last year's stride.
of 11emors meeting w1t 1 ra
FroggeWlllprobablydeveloplnto Wehking, prestdent of the cass. •
starting hurler aa the season 11 Seniors are urged to leave or~
a ro resses for he has more speed ders for their announcements a~
iha: any ~itcher seen on the Hill the first poss1ble convemence,
for seve"tal years. Joe Behl, the Wehking said yesterday.
only veteran hurler reporttng for
practtce thls year, ts throwing the
kmks out of h1s soup-bone and
S
lookmg forward to another good
season on the mound.
OWS IPS
Jack Henley, a famtlial' figure at
Appllcattons for three $500 felsecond base, is trying- to ge~a~~us~ lowshtps whtcb Kappa ;Kappa
tomed to the first base sac
ese Gamma soro:nty annually awards
days, bemg shifted there to
~he to women graduates of schools
vacancy left by Boehnmg.
1C
where It bas chapters should be
Mtller and Jerry FtscherO~~e a .so made to Dean Lena Olauve by Tues~
try1ng for th1s spot
er lD· d
Any woman who has or will
fielders include Bud Btown;r !:~ h:~~ b;v the end of thiS semester a
base; Ray Tanner and Jlm d ; 1 ~ d~gree from any of these schools
shortstop• Ftank Manda, 3r ase,
b
te
' d'
transfer from 1s ebg1 le to compe
and B arnar 1, a
b
d regardless
NMMI 'tanner and M.atsu are
Selcc.t1on W1 e ma e .
1•
also w~rklhg as rehef hurlers.
of sorority or non-sorodr,ltyd ad~ ~:~
.
f 1 tion They are usuo.lly IVl e m o
The schedule, to date, tS as o .. fields of science, arl and human
lows:
, t
M h 29 N 'M. Mmes at So- rela lODS,
arc
- ' ·
Smce the establishment of' tho
co~o. 1 5---N M Mmes at Albu~ fellowships in 1S34, Kappa haB
p:rt
' •
awarded $11,600 to 24 students.
querque.
,April 18-N• M. Mmes at Albuquerque (tentative).
Apnl 25--Umv. of Arizona at
Albuquerque.
April 26-Univ. of Arizona at

Boehning and Russell
Declared Ineligible

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING

EXTRA FLAVOR
MILDNESS,
.EXTRA
COOLNESS,
EXTRA
liGHTS ••• MIKES. • •
CAMERAS ••• ALL SET FOR
"AMERICA'S MOST
TELEVISED GIRL"!
takes more than one talent to dack
m televtsion. And 1t takes more
than mtldness to dick With televt-

.;r ty

·u

Shipkey Predicts Tough
Season for Next Year

Al~~ue~N Mex Mines at So-

Shipkey says tithe boys are going
•
to fac.e the best and strongest sche·
M~o (t~~~~· Penitentiary at dule we have ever encountered in
ay
(t tat' )
the history of the Umvemty. To
Santa Fe en lV'C ••
Tn date we have but oi\e week-end
MaY 9-Umv. of Arizona at
c- open whtch will be filled in the nea:r
son. ' 10-Umv. of Arizona nt future, We have several prospects
Mny
in which to chose from.' '
o~.v.~.ay

Tucson.

·,

'I smoke Camels,'' she says. "They
combme a grand dttra flavor and
extra coolness w1th the extra mild-

4

LESS

NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling,
cigarettes tested-less than any of them-acc.ordmg
to independent scientific tests of the smoke ttself.

THE SMOKE'S THE THING!

y

;ou

when
smoke the slowerKburmng cigarette • • . Camel :... •
y~u have the pleasmg assurance of modern laboratory sctence

E

ness that

1S

so essential
to me."
~

SUCH A
GRAND-TASTING
CIGARETTE _CAMELS.
AND THEIR
EXTRA MILDNESS
15 VERY IMPORTANT
TO ME!

that ou're gettmg less ntcotme m the smoke.
N:t only extra freedom from nicotme-but other tmportant eXtr~s
as well-extra mildness, extra coolness, -and extra fla-v~rittoo1 for Ca~cl:
slower way of burmng means freedom fro~ flavor.. tl mg excess ca
and the irrttatmg quahues of too-fast burmng.
k( b l )
There's economy m Camels, too-extra smokmg per pac Jee e ow •
And by the carton, Camels are even more economical.

BY BURNING l5% SLOWER
than the average of the 4 otbct
largest-sclllng brands testcd-stowerthananyoftb.cm-Camcls
nlso give you a smoking plus
eqUal; on the average, to

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PAGK!

Economic Speaker
Advises Westerners
To Send ·Crops East

Over 2000 Patrons Saw
Exhibit During Display

smn actress Sue Read m a Cigarette

a

•
Kappll Ask AppI'!CatiOnS
II h'
For $500 Fe

MEXKAN EXHIBIT
TO BE SHOWN
LAST TIME SUNDAY

BeautY, vo 1c:c, dramatiC abilaty-tt

r;?

he

CAMELS GIVES YOU

Committee Meets
The constitutional commitTHERE- ARE NO "RETAKES 1' in televisi?n.
Every night is first night '~That's the thrill of It,"
says Miss Read "And the thrilling thing about
Camels to me is that they always taste so good
I don't get tJred of smoking Camels And they
realty are 50 much cooler and milder "
The more you smoke Camels, the more you'll

appreciate the freedom from the: irritating qualit1es of C}Cccss heat •.. the extra mtldncss and
extra coolness of Camel's slower-burnmg costlier tobaccos. And you'll enjoy Camel's full, r1ch
flavor all the more, knowmg- by .the wor~ of
independent tests-that you're gcttmg less mea~
tme 2-n tke mtaks (see above, left).

CAMEl.

THE
·$/.fJWER.-81/RNINfJ.
QlfJARETTE

tee appomted by 'Veldom
Ornte, student senate pres{..
dent, will meet this afternoon,
S: p. m. in the north meeting'
room of th~ Student Unfon
butldmg, Chairman Eugene
Lusk announced thts rnormng.
I m p o r tan t constitutional
changes must be discussed before the senate meets this
week.

